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News in Brief

Number of patients seen by NHS dentists increases
According to a new quarterly report looking into NHS dental activity, almost one million extra patients have been seen at NHS dental practices in the last two years—967,000 more than the baseline figure in March 2006. The figures show that 56.2 per cent of the population is seen by an NHS dentist, exceeding the standard level of 55.8 per cent for the very first time.

Denstply buys Astra Tech
According to a report from Reuters, U.S. company Denstply International has brought AstraZeneca’s dental implants and medical devices unit Astra Tech for £1.2 billion, securing themselves another section of the dental market. Denstply’s revenue will now increase by approximately a quarter after that off bids from rival private equity firms and medical technology groups, strengthening its position in the dental market.
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White at the end of the tunnel
Trading Standards Essex ‘support’ in-surgery tooth whitening; CDO announces regulation amendment proposals to be sent to EU Parliament

Lecture & Hands On

New Dates Now Available Wirral Core Curriculum Series 2011/2012

Lecture & Hands On

To book please call 0151 342 0410 or email sal@bdseminars.com
For one day events and guest lectures please visit www.bdseminars.com